Featured Media Hits

Find My Accident – SkyTruth harnesses satellite technology to empower environmentalists
http://findmyaccident.com/fmablog/2012/05/15/skytruth-harnesses-satellite-technology-to-empower-environmentalists/
Article profiling SkyTruth’s work, history, mission

Alabama Press-Register - Government to test capping stack, two years after Gulf oil spill
http://blog.al.com/live/2012/05/government_to_test_capping_sta.html
Features quotes from John Amos

Print News/Web Sites

5/9/2012
Times-Picayune - LetterFiled with LDEQ on Pipeline Failure
http://www.nola.com/business/index.ssf/2012/05/letterFiled_with_ldeq_on_pipe.html
Mentions previous interview with SkyTruth re: natural gas pipeline explosion

5/15/2012
Find My Accident – SkyTruth harnesses satellite technology to empower environmentalists
http://findmyaccident.com/fmablog/2012/05/15/skytruth-harnesses-satellite-technology-to-empower-environmentalists/
Article profiling SkyTruth’s work, history, mission

5/24/2012
Broward Palm Beach New Times - Deep-Water Drilling Rig to Move West Along Cuba's Coast After Exploratory Well Comes Up Dry
http://blogs.browardpalmbeach.com/pulp/2012/05/cuba_oil_deep_water_drilling.php
Features interview with John Amos and image by SkyTruth

5/30/2012
Alabama Press-Register - Government to test capping stack, two years after Gulf oil spill
http://blog.al.com/live/2012/05/government_to_test_capping_sta.html
Features quotes from John Amos

5/30/2012
KUSP-88.9 – The Land Use Report - SkyTruth
http://blogs.kusp.org/landuse/2012/05/28/skytruth/
Features podcast and write up about SkyTruth